
Walking Stick Holder
Keep your walking stick safe and secure with this 
convenient internal holder.

Mk2 Plus Build Your Cabin Car

Paint

Our Standard Colours are crafted to the highest 

quality in our  ‘Smartshop’ - the paint shop solution 

utilised by the finest car manufactures.

High Gloss Black Ice Blue Cherry Red Glacier White

Optional Extras

Custom Paint Colour

Choose any colour in the world and let our specialist 
bodywork and paint team craft your dream into reality!

Pearlescent Paint Finish

Take the expression of your personality to the next level with
stunning pearlescent paint finishes.

£950

£1450

We offer lots more bespoke options too - just call us!

Alarm System
Protect your investment by adding a high-volume alarm to 
your Cabin Car, that will sound when the car is tampered 
with. 

£290 External Charging Cable (5m)
Upgrade your standard 0.7m charging cable to increase 
the flexibility of where you can top-up your batteries.

£57

Trailer & Tow Hitch Package
Upgrade your Cabin Car into the perfect mobile haulage 
solution.

£567Bull Bar (Front)
Take protection of your vehicle to the next level with this 
no compromise yet stylish bull bar.

£445 Flashing Beacon
Be safe and be seen no matter where you are with this 
bright coloured beacon.

£159

Wheels – 9” Black Alloys
For some extra visual punch, enhance the style of your 
Cabin Cars with these magnificent black powder coated 
wheels.

£272Bumpers (Front & Rear)
These satin black bumpers sit perfectly within the colour 
scheme of your vehicle. They will keep your brand new 
vehicle looking perfect even after minor bumps. 

£220 Heated Seat
Breeze along in your Cabin Car while being soothed by 
your luxurious heated seat - providing total comfort.

£570

Interior Handles
Increase the safety and convenience of getting in and out 
of your Cabin Car.

£115 Walker Carrier
Stay mobile even after you have parked up your Cabin Car 
with this perfect practical solution. Available for both three 
& four wheeled walkers.

£235Cool Air System
Make the most of the summertime by adding our cooling 
air system. Rapidly circulating outside air into the cabin, it 
will keep you cool on warm days.

£170

Lithium Ion Batteries
Supercharge your range into the future with this 
specialised 100Ah battery setup.

£1600 £25Dual 100Ah Batteries
Significantly increase your range by upgrading the battery 
system - delivering up to 40% more charge, keeping you 
on the road for longer.

£300

Lockable Rear Box
Keep your shopping safe when you’re out and about with 
this lockable, rear-mounted storage box. Made from hard-
impact plastic.

£255 Window Tint Package
Be totally in control with guaranteed protection from the 
sunlight on those beautiful bright days. Includes tinted 
side windows and rear windscreen.

£475Electrically Adjusting Mirrors
Adding the Electrically Adjusting Mirror package makes it 
easy to adjust the mirrors at the touch of a button. 

£590

Paint Protection

Paint Protection
Our specialist bodywork team will apply a superior 
protective coat. You can be sure your paintwork will remain 
as new for years to come.

£183 Wireless Handsfree System
Stay connected to your mobile phone on the move with 
our integrated system - fantastic for music playback and 
for following those useful navigation instructions.

£430Electric Windows
Wind down windows are so last decade. Enable the Cabin 
Car to do all the work for you with the effortless touch 
button Electric Window upgrade.

£680

Puddle Lights
Light up the floor around the doors - avoiding the puddles 
and keeping your feet dry.

£245
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Designed & built in 

Great Britain

9” Alloy Wheels

External Charge Port

Powerful LED Headlights

Body Coloured Mirrors

Interior Heater

Rear Parking Sensors

Digital Dashboard

Interior Light

Remote Central Locking

Door Kick Plates

Luxury Captain Seat

Reversing Camera

Bright Rear LED Lights

Dual-Speed Windscreen Wiper

Durable Floor Mats

Easy Access Doors

Electronic Braking System

External Charging Cable (0.7m)

Finger & Thumb Controls

Follow-Me-Home Lights

Four-Way Adjustable Driving Position

Large Cup Holder

Smooth Acceleration System

Super 1400 Watt Motor

Trip Computer

Twin USB Charging Ports

Ultra Soft Suspension

Windscreen Washer & Wiper
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